
Leeds Kirkgate Market and White Cloth Halls



Leeds was granted permission to hold a market in 1207 when 
Maurice Paynel Lord of the Manor established the area as a 
borough.
1800 Briggate was no longer big enough to house the 

traders. There was a population of 84,000 in 1821
Unable to find a suitable site big enough five smaller markets 
were created, The South Market, Briggate, Central Market, the 
Bazaar and the Corn Exchange
In 1823, a vicarage with a large field called Vicars croft 
became available. It is on this site that Kirkgate Market 
stands today.



1850-1875 First covered sections 
opened
1875 extended
1893 Leeds gained city status
1894 Fish row was created
1899 Meat and abattoir developed
1904 New Hall opened
1941 Damage by Bombing raid on 
Leeds
1950’s over 400 traders
1975 Fire
1976 Rebuilding, large open Hall
1981 Second large open Hall opened
1990’s Exterior stone work and roof 
repaired. Kirkgate Market is a Grade 11 
listed building
2013 Leeds City Council proposed an 
investment of £12 million into the 
market, which was approved in March.



No 22 is Kirkgate Market 1826

1888



Central Market, Duncan Street, 
Image courtesy of Leeds Library and Information 
Service

The original Corn Exchange 
Image courtesy of Leeds Library and 
Information Service

Kirkgate Market:
Tuesday: Cattle, pigs, fruit 
and vegetables –closing time 
9pm
Saturday: Cattle, pigs, fruit 
and vegetables- closing time 
11pm
Other weekdays: Hay straw 
and teasels



The Bazaar and Shambles

The South market



Leeds first covered market in 1857. Described as in the Leeds guide of 1857
‘The building is of iron and glass, covering an area of 4,040 yards, and is situated at the 
junction of Vicar Lane and Kirkgate. The style of architecture is Gothic. It has 44 convenient 
shops on the outside and 35 inside, where there are also four rows of iron stalls. At night 
this beautiful crystal market hall is well illuminated by 200 gas lights, arranged round 
handsome cast iron pillars. Altogether it is the most completed structure of its kind in 
England’
image courtesy of Artemis, Leeds City Council



1884 Polish refugee Michael Marks, door to 
door peddler, starts a stall in Leeds Kirkgate
market with a loan from Isaac Jowitt
Dewhirst.
Every thing was a penny. Dewhirst declined 
when Marks needed a partner, so Tom 
Spencer joined him. In 1894 Marks and 
Spencer was born. By 1904 M & S relocated 
to Victoria quarter



Archie Scarr was born in Burnley, 
Lancashire, in 1827, the son of a 
Methodist local preacher. The family 
came to Leeds when Archie was 13, and 
he and his father went into the fruit 
trade with a stall in Kirkgate Market. The 
business grew and there were branches 
of A W Scarr and Sons all over Yorkshire. 
He became a councillor in 1872, an 
Alderman in 1880, and was elected Lord 
Mayor of Leeds in 1887. But he still 
worked at the market, and would be 
seen walking up and down in front of his 
fruit stall with his old gag, 'Now then 
ladies, don't forget your figs, real 
scripture fruit.'





In 1904 Leemings building was officially opened. It had taken ten 
years to transform the market, new premises were set aside for 
fish traders



Oakwood clock in the distance







The new entrance leading from Vicar lane was completed in 1904 costing 
£116,700, almost £37,000 over budget



During a German air raid on Leeds on 14th March 1941, Leeds market 
suffered damage, but was limited and trading continued, the 1904 hall 
remained intact, and trading continued in just three days
Game Row 1940’s



Fire damage Saturday 13th December 1975, £7 million worth of damage





1711 First Cloth Hall



1755 Second  White Cloth Hall south of river on Meadow Lane 70 yards long, 10 
yards wide and three stories high
The White and Mixed Cloth Halls were the pride of Leeds, and important visitors to 
the city were taken to see the markets in operation, as in 1768 when the King of 
Denmark paid a visit to the Mixed Cloth Hall.



1775 Third white Cloth Hall

1868 The fourth White Cloth Hall 
demolished in 1895, site 
occupied by Hotel Metropole




